Event Accommodation & Things to do
As the Australian MTBO Championships and warm up events will be held over a five
day period, we hope that competitors can make a holiday of the event and bring along their
families.
Arrangements have been made for accommodation at Belanglo House and Kirrikee Outdoor
centre. There is also ample accommodation available in the Bundanoon area.
Go to the visit nsw wbsite and type in Bundanoon Accommodation
http://www.visitnsw.com/

Weather in October: The mean minimum for this time of year is 8 deg and a max of 20 deg.
Be warned, it can get colder!

Access to event sites
Access to Kirrikee Outdoor Centre, Belanglo House and the event areas will include some all
weather gravel roads. The roads are normally suitable for all vehicles.
Driving instructions will be available in Bulletin 2.

Wingello Primary School P&C

Catering for Sprint/Middle distance

The Wingello Primary School will be providing catering on the morning of Saturday (7th)
from around 7.30am to 11.00am. It will include egg and bacon rolls before and after the sprint
as well as sandwiches. This is a great chance to get some food and support the local community.
More details in the final bulletin.

Accommodation at Kirrikee Outdoor Centre and Presentation Dinner Booking
The accommodation ay Kirrikee Outdoor Centre and presentation dinner will have a separate
event list on Eventor.
Tick the box next to the events you wish to enter as well as the accommodation and
presentation dinner boxes.
You can pre book the accommodation to make sure you have a bed by emailing Greg Bacon
gregbacon63@gmail.com

BELANGLO HOUSE 4th and 5th October
The accommodation facility at Belanglo House will be available for the nights
of 4th and 5th October. There is bunk house accommodation with a meals area and kitchen
with ample camping in the grounds. There are hot showers and a deep pit toilet.
The NSW Night Championships will start and finish from Belanglo House.
The cost per person to stay is $12.00 for the bunkhouse and $6.00 camping per person per
night. The fee will be collected onsite.
Make sure you have a warm sleeping bag as it can get cold at this time of year and do your
shopping before arriving.
We plan on having a sausage sizzle ready after you finish the ride.
Details on the Night Championships will be in Bulletin 2.

KIRRIKEE ACCOMMODATION & PRESENTATION DINNER
Kirrikee Outdoor Centre has been booked for the weekend from lunchtime on Friday 6th to
noon on Sunday 8th. The presentation dinner will be held at Kirrikee Outdoor Centre on the
Saturday night.
Bookings will be online through Eventor commencing in July on entry opening.
We are taking pre bookings. Please contact Greg Bacon at : gregbacon63@gmail.com
Accommodation Booking at Kirrikee will be under a separate event on Eventor.
Tick the box to add accommodation to your event entry.

Bunk Accommodation
Cost $40 per person for two nights and $80 for
a family. There are 5 rooms that cater for 22
people. You may be required to share a room.
Room 1 2 bunks and 1 x single bed
Room 2 2 bunks and 1 x single bed
Room 3 3 x bunks for ladies only (1 bed booked)
Room 4 1 x bunk and 1 x queen bed (Booked)
Room 5 1 x bunk bed
(Booked)
Includes pillow and doona.
Toilets and shower in Bunk house plus lounge area.

Tent Accommodation

There are 20 tent sites on platforms with two single beds. There is no bedding supplied
and you will need a pillow and sleeping bag. These tents can accommodate 4 people,
However they are set up for two.
The cost of the tent for two nights is $30 per person.
There is a separate men's and ladies shower block for the tented accommodation.
Where possible please share the tented accommodation. Depending on bookings by
Individuals, you may be asked to share a tent.

Camping
There is a large, open and level area for onsite camping or caravans near the tented area.
The camp sites share the same men's and ladies shower facilities. There is no power
available to the camping or tented sites.
Campsites or caravan sites cost $20 per person for two nights or $40 for a family.
Bookings will be available through Eventor when entries open in July.

Facilities
There is a large commercial kitchen for
use by everyone staying at the Centre.
Refrigeration is also available.
All visitors have the use of the lounge
area at the bunk house.

Kitchen Facilities

Dining Hall

Outside dining area

The dining hall is central to all
facilities. The presentation
dinner will be held in the hall.
CLEANING
All visitors to the Outdoor
Centre are required to clean
up their accommodation,
shower and kitchen area after
each use. We are required to
leave the area in a clean
condition.

Presentation Dinner
Spit Roast

Choice Events Catering
Chef included

Meats
Succulent Beef served with mustards
Golden Roasted Chicken with special seasoning

Salad Bar
Tossed Salad
Coleslaw
Creamy pasta salad
Basic Potato salad

Bread Basket
Fresh baked damper with butter portions

Desserts
Mini Pavlovas
Apple Strudel and Ice Cream
There will be vegetarian dishes

Prices
$28 per adult
$20 Children 6 to 11 yrs.
Children under 6 free
Bookings for the presentation dinner are essential due to the isolated location
of the venue. Bookings will be available through Eventor as a separate event.
Tick the box next to Presentation Dinner to add to your event entry.

